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RESTRICTED SECTION 
TECHNICAL STUDIES 
8.01 - 8.99 
REFERENCES 
GUNS 
Japanese Anti-Aircraft and Coastal Defense 
Positions - October 1943 (Revised) 
ADDENDA - 9W 9X 9T 803-J-2 44 
Feb. 44 
SEARCHUGHTS 
P.I.C. No. 27 - 568 9-E-2 44 Feb. 1944 
CAMOUIlLAGE 
OPNAV-16-V P 29 
9X 1 9X4 9W4 9W5 
9W6 9TS 5T9 5X4 5LO 
8Q3 - E-4 44 
OBSTACLES 
P.I.C. No. 11 - 9X4-SR-l/44 . 
ELECTRONICS 
P.I.C. No.2 - S/6/S/CJ - K-l/44 
RESTRICTED 
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TABLE FOR DETERMINING CALIBER OF 
ANTI-AIRCRAFT AND COASTAL DEFENSE 
CALIBER REVET~ENT REVETMENT LENGTH L.E~~TH DIt.tE~~JONS SHt:e 
PURPOSE (IN!J...WtRgk~) SHAPE OF GUN BARREL SHIELD SHIELD 
SQUARE 
CIRCULAR 
SQUARE 
CIRCULAR 
NONE 
NONE 
NONE 
NONE 
NU~8ER 
OF 
BARRELS 
SINGLE 
SINGLE 
TYPE OF ASSOCIATED AVERAGE BATTERY 
MOUNT FIRE CONTROL ~::'~~R8AO:T. PATTERN 
PEDESTAL 
TRIPOD 
PEDESTAL 
TRIPOD 
APPROX 
RANGE 
(MAX) 
JAPANESE 
WEAPONS 
ELEVATION TRAVERSE REMARKS 
5t.4ALL SPLINTER SHIELDS ...... Y BE FOlI"'O ON THESE !OUNS WHE.., ON PEOeST"L MOl,ll\lT 
(TAR .... WA) 
fOUND ASSOCIATED WITH A.A. AND C D_ BATTERIES 
S~"'LL SPLINTER $HIELO$ MAY BE FOUND ON THESE GUNS WHUoI ON PEDESTAL "'aUNT 
(TARAWA) 
SINGLE SQUARE PEDESTAL SINGLES NO FIRE CONTROL POSITION ASSOCIATED WITH THESE I;UNS 
a: A.A. 8'-10' CIRCULAR SINGLE (TWIN AND) 1-7 V-13,120' 
LLJ 13MM AND TW I N ~~:~:~~~~ 6' 4' NON E NONE TWIN .fk~~~D TRACER 2TW_4INS IRREGULAR 11 -7,085 VDS 90 0 360 0 ~~~~yD~_:A.R::~, ~'.L;, ~~~T~~~~;. fOR se ... CH DEFENSES AND "'SSOCIATED WITH 
1Il~ __ ~+-_C_.D_·~~10~'_-~12~'~~IR~R~EG~U~L~A~R4_----_t----_+-------t------4_------~f.(T~W~'N*n_t--------_+~~~--+_----~r_----4_------_+------~r"-'"-'-"-'-"~"_"_'_'~"~'_'~"~'A~"~O'~'~A~'T~"~'~.~"~A'~'~.'~'~T'~--------_i 
80· 360· 
MI\V BE SET UP INDIVIDUALLY, OR IN BATTERY PATTERN 51t.,jIL,o,R TO HEAVY A. A .J .8" A.A. S'-15' .. ~~~~~~:~. 7' l' NONE NONE SINGLE 3T:pl,~~~) TRACER IRREGULAR V-I2.000' 
4( 20t.4M AND SHAPED TWIN PEDESTAL IOCM.BINOCULAR 2-5 ARCUATE 11-5,450YD5 IoIOUNTED ON WHEELS FOR "'OBIL.IT'!" 
l)~ __ ~~C __ .D_'~r-____ ~ ______ ~ ______ ~ ____ +_------+------;-------;-W-H-E-E-~--r---------+_-------t------_r----~r_------t_------_r'-'-"-'T-A-'-.-O"-'T--'O-'-T-.'-'_ .. _'_"_'_W_'_"_O_'_AT __ "_'A ______________ ~ 
1.0' A.A. 
2.2' 
55 MM. 
3.2' 
C.D. 
A.A. 
C. D. 
80M" C.D. 
(76 •• ) 
3.8" 
90M" 
A.A. 
AND 
18'-20' 
15' 
16' 
CIRCULAR 
'DOUGHNUT" 
SHAPED 
CIRCULAR 
PENTAGONAL 
"DOUGHNUT' 
SHAPED 
SQUARE 
(COVERED) 
HEXAGONAL 
(OPEN) 
10.2' 
10' 
- NO 
10.2' NONE 
10' NONE 
- NO 
IN FORMATION 
NONE SINGLE 
AVAILABLE 
3 METER RF 
S~II~iRS 10CM BINOCULARS 
PEDESTAL SOUND LOCATOR 
3 METER 
NONE SINGLE PEDESTAL RANGE 
FINDER 
INFORMAT ION AVAILABLE 
4-6 
2-3 
ARCUATE 
TRAPEZOIDA V-33,OOO' 
CAPITAL"L~ H-15,200vos. 
IRREGULAR 
STRAIGHT 
85· 
85· 
LINE H-aOOOYos. 30 0 
360· 
360· 
360· 
(~~;E~~~) 
LOCATEO IN 'OOUGHNUT'-SHAPEO E"'PL. ... CE"'ENT AT VILA WITH DEEP OUTER DITCH 
(II)' -12' DEEP) OFf Of WHICH UNDEIitG;IitOUND LIVING. QUAIitTEIitS WEIitE CONSTRUCTEO. 
FLANKING SEAIitCHLIGHTS IN SO"'E CASES 
THE FIVE SPIDERS, WHEN VISIBLE, MIE DISTINCTIVE 
GUNS MAY BE fOUND It{ IS' E""'PLACEMENT WITH SPIDEIitS COVEIitEO 
E"'PLACf"'ENT IS USUALLY SANDaAG.S Olit EAATH REINFORCEO WITH LOGS, AND WITH 
R£ADV ",AGAZINES IN WALLS 
A GABLF.D TVPE OF P ... L ... BRANCH CAIoAOUfLAG;E WAS USED A T T"'~AWA PI..AC£D OVER A 
HEXAGONALLV-SHAPED, OPEN EhtPLACEWENT, CCN.STRUCTEOOF !:>AND ANO LOGS 
~~V~~c2 1;6E W~~"o~ACEMENT USED IN CLIFF POSITIONS AT KISKA ~ AND SHORE POSITIONS 
POSITIONS DISTlNG;UISHED IN PHOTOS BV APERATURE, SPOIL,BEACH TRENCH svSTEIoA 
01 "ERTED AROUNO POSITION AND SHORT ENTRANCE TRI:NCHES AT REAR 
a:~~~~C-.-D-.~------+_------~--~~--~~----_f------+_----~------1_--------+_------~------~----t-------1_------t----------------------------------------t 
1IJ 4.2" A. A. 
III 105MM AND 
C.D. 
...J 4.8" 
« A.A. 
l) 120 MM. 
C.D. 
4.7" 
> 120MM. C. D. 
> 018 .. ) 
« S" A.A. 
W 127MM AND 
X C.D. 
5.8" 
140MM C.D. 
e" 
150"M C. D. 
8" 
20()"" C.D. 
25'-30' CIRCULAR 
22' CIRCULAR 
20' 
33'-36' 
'HALF- MOON" 
SHAPED 
(c~~~~~i) 
CIRCULAR 
35'- 38' CIRCULAR 
26'-30' 
(35') 
38'-40' 
CIRCULAR 
IRREGULAR 
12' 12' 
(APPROX) (APPROX) 
21'-22' 12' 
16.5' 16.5' 
18' 12' 
23' 14.9' 
20' 12' 
38.8' 19.2' 
NONE 
g'x 10' 
NONE 
8 'x 12' 
8'x 8' 
8' LONG 
4'-8' WIDE 
12'8" LONG 
II'O"WIDE 
8~J" :eLAARTFOR 
NONE 
o 
NONE 
o 
WEDGE 
SHAPE 
o 
8 
SINGLE 
SIN~LE 
SINGLE 
TWIN 
SINI:;LE 
SINGLE 
SINC;LE 
SIX 
SPIDERS 
PEDESTAL 
3 METER 
RANGE FINDER 
OATA 
COMPUTER 
3 METER R F 
SET IN 10o,," BINOCULARS 
SOIL OR COMPUTERS 
CONCRETE COM~~NN'!rtTION 
PEDESTAL 3 METER 
SET IN RANGE 
CONCRETE FINDER 
PEDESTAL 
3> ~ETER R_ F 
ALTITUDE 
FINDER 
DIRECTOR 
PEDESTAL 0~JR~6I?N JfWER 
SET IN BOIo4BPROOF St«LT!R 
CONCRETE DISTR~kj~'~'~O,",RD 
HEAVY 
STEEL 
SPIDERS 
PEDESTAL 
SET IN 
CONCRETE 
CONTROl- CENTER 
3 METER 
RANGE 
FINDER 
OBSERVATION 
TOWER 
RANGE FINDER 
DIRECTOR 
NOT 
AVAILABLE 
4 
4 
2 
2-3 
3 
2 
NOT 
AVAILABLE 
V-36,OOO' 
H-19,400vos 
CAPITAL"L" V-25000' 
STRAIGHT • 
STRAIGHT 
LINE 
ARCUATE 
STRAIGHT 
LINE 
LOW 
TRIANGLE 
STRAIGHT 
LINE 
STRAIGHT 
H - 21,000vDS 
H-17,5CX}YDS 
LINE H-14,200vos 
STRAIGHT 
LINE 
85· 
85· 
30· 
85· 
20· 
20· 
30· 
360· 
360· 
360· 
(c~viE~ESD) 
360· 
360· 
360· 
360· 
NO (;UN OF THIS CALIBER HAS BEEN C ... PTURED TO DATE 
MAV BE IN 28' EMPL.ACE"'ENT WITH SPIDERS REMOVED 
OISTINCOUISHED 8Y L ... RCOE.CONSPICUOUS. SLOTTED SHIELD 
EIoIPLACE",ENTS AT KISKA PLACED ABOUT IZO' APART. 
FIRE CONTROL LOCATED IN EMPLACEMENT TO REAR- CENTER OF BATTEIitV 
LOW EARTH AND S,",NDBAG REVETMENT. 
TWO ISO C"'_ S£ARCHUGHTS f"LANKEt' A B ... TTERT OF THESE GUNS AT KISKA 
THICK BLAST W,",LL,CONTMNING READY ... A(; ... 2INE,,,,T REAR OF E"'PL ... CEMENT AT KISKA 
~~;E E::;~O':~U~~~~:A~O:EEVT~:~;NUTSEO g'BWI~fi~;=~~r~~WERE 
EMPLACED IN COYERED R£VETMENT AT VILA AND "'UNDA 
FIRE CONTROL LOCATED TO IitEAR -CENTER 01'" BATTERY 
(O:UNS LOCATED IN CONCRETE EI,lPLACE"'ENT B"'NKEO WITH !:>ANO. (TARJlWA) 
E ... PLACEMENTS ARE ... &JUT -4-(1 VAROS APART. (TAR ... wA) 
A"'I,4UNITIQN CIiA"'BEA AND ELEC TRIC DRIYE APPARATUS LOCATED BELOW '-UN THESE (O:UNS CAPT RED TARAWA WERE OF BRITI H 
ON TARAWA TH£SE GUNS WERE MOUNTEOIH COIoICRETE E"'PLACEMENTS,BANKED WITH SAND 
E"'PLACEI,lENTS AT T"'RAWA WERE LOCATEO ABOUT 10 TAROS APART 
A NARROW o;;AU(;;E RAILROAD, LAID IN'" TRENCH, LED FRO'" A"''''''UN' TlON SHELTER 
TO 'UN POSITION _ (TARAWA) 
LOCATI!.D IN 21'-lO' E"'PLAce"'I!NTS ,",T K ISKA 
A LAA(oER f",PL.o.Ce",eNT (ABOUT 3S')~HOULD BE EXPECTED IH Io4OST CASES. 
FIRI! CONTROL CENTER LOC,",TED IN SMALL COVERED 8",LOINo;;S BEHIND E"'PLACE"'ENTS. 
3 OF 6 OF THESE (OUNS CAPTURED AT KISK"',WERt"'bf BAITISH "'AKE 
ON TARAw.o. THE$I!(O:UNS W~RE ... OUNTED IN CONCRETI! e"'PLACE"'ENTS,I5.t.NKED WITH SAND 
DAVIT-TVPE ...... MUNITION HOIST C~E "'OUNTED ON IOUN. 
a" WIOE ST!EL AMMUNITION TROUO;;H AL ... OST COIIIPLET£LY ENCIRCLEs GUN. 
~rsr r;u~~o;;t...~~~'i~D 0 LA~~~~.,JRE~~~E L~~ FB~~~,t.r'...'i~r'ON SNEL TER TO GUN PO~TlON 
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LOCALITY 
MUNDA 
TARAWA 
KISKA 
LITTLE KISKA 
TARAWA 
TARAWA 
TARAWA 
TARAWA 
MUNDA 
KISKA 
VILA 
VILA 
PARAMUSHIRO 
BORAM 
RABAUL 
RABAUL 
WAKE 
WAKE 
WAKE 
WAKE 
MILl 
MILl 
WEWAK 
WEWAK 
MALOELAP 
MALOELAP 
VILA 
VILA 
RANGOON 
LAE 
MINGALADON 
~EARCHLl6HT 
S IZ E 
60 CM. 
90 eM. 
98 CM. 
98 CM. 
100 eM. 
110 CM. 
150 eM. 
150 eM. 
150 eM. 
150 eM. 
150 eM. 
150 eM. 
150 eM. 
150 eM. 
150 eM. 
150 CM. 
150 eM. 
150 CM.· 
150 CM. 
150 CM· 
150 eM. 
150 eM. 
150 CM. 
150 eM. 
150 eM. 
150 eM. 
150 eM. 
150 eM. 
TABULATED COMPILATION OF 
TYPE 
MOUNT 
MO BILE 
FIXED OR 
MOBILE 
FIXED 
F I XED 
MOBILE 
MOBILE 
FIXED 
FI XED 
MOBILE 
FIXED 
M OBI L E 
MOBILE 
MOBILE 
EMPLACEMENT 
CHARACTE RIS TI C S 
SMALL CIRCULAR EXCAVATED 
EMPLACEMENT. 
ON RAISED WOOD AND EARTH STRLler 
LIRE WHICH WAS FIRE CONTROL CEN-
TER FOR DUAL PURPOSE GUN BATTERY 
LOW BUILT-uP TYPE OF SAND-
BAG REVETMENT. 
MOUNTED ON WELL REVETTED 
CAMOUFLAGED TRUCK. 
SQUARE. BUILT-UP TYPE EARTH 
EMPLACEMENT 
IIOt CIRCULAR EXCAVATED 
REVETMEIOtT 
ROUND CONCRETE STRUCTURE 
RECTANGULAR COtolCRETE 
STRUCTURE 
"DOUGHtoIUT" SHAPED CIRCULAR 
DOUBLE REVETMEtoIT 
LOW, BUILT-UP TYPE OF EARTH 
REVETMENT. 
CIRCULAR, EXCAvArED TYPE 
OF EARTH REVETMENT. 
CIRCULAR TYPE "OIL DRUM-
REVETMENT 
HIGH, BUILT-UP TYPE OF EARTH 
REVETMENT. 
EMPLACEMENT 
S I Z E 
e' INNER DIAMETER 
15' SQUARE 
16' INNER DIAMETER 
10'-12' SQUARE 
10'·12' INNER DIAM. 
10'_IZ' DIAMETER 
12' X 10' 
BY S' HIGH 
44 t INNER DIAM. OF OUT-
ER REV'T,10',12'ltoINER 
DIAM. OF INSIDE REV'T 
16' INNER DIAMETER 
IS'_22' DIAMETER 
16' INNER DIAMETER 
30' INNER DIAMETER 
JAPANESE SEARCHLIGHT CHARACTERISTICS 
POWER SOURCE 
POWER STATION LOCATED NEARBY 
GENERATOR LOCATED NEARBY 
SMALL SUB-STATION LOCATED NEARBY 
FOR STEPPING-UP AMPERAGE fROM 
MAIN POWER SOuRCE 
GENERATOR BUILT-IN TRUCK 
GENERATOR LOCATED ~EARBY 
GENERATOR LOCATED NEARBY 
GENERATOR IN MOUNT STRUCTURE 
GENERATOR IN MOUNT STRUCTURE 
POWER STATION LOCATED NEARBY 
SMALL SUB-STATION LOCATED NEARSY 
FOR STEPPING_UP AMPERAGE FROM 
MAIN POWER SOURCE 
GENERATOR LOCATED NEARBY 
POWER SOURCE NEARBY 
ASSOCIATED 
INSTALLATIONS 
BEACH DEFENSE GUN POSITIONS 
A.A. GUNS, 2 SEARCHLIGHT POSIT-
IONS l80eM e IDOCM,) 
4 GUN 75MM DUAL PURPOSE BATTERY 
RANGEFINDER a SOUND DETECTOR 
75 MM A.A. BATTERY 
4GUN 131,1111 AA. BATTERY 
NONE 
NEAR A.A. & C.O. BATTERIES 
NEAR A.A. II C. D. BATTERIES 
2 GUN 127 MM DUAL PURPOSE BATTERY 
150 CM. SEARCHLIGHT 
HIDE-OUT FOR LIGHT LOCATED 
NEARBY ALSO POWER TRUCK REV'T 
4 GUN(4.7) 118MM C.D. BATTERY 
TWIN SEARCHLIGHT POSITION 
REMARKS 
LISHT .. OU_TEO 0" SLI&HTLY liAISED tAIHH • WOOD ... ,RE COJlT~OL GEIHIA FOil DUAL 'UII'OIE 1'111111/1'1"'1 
LOW CI~CUL.l.R 1.l.1I0I.l.I·E.~TH IIEV!TlHIIT 
P.II.,OLIG SM"P! 0': I.IIHT OISTllleTl'IE 
LIGHT IIOUIHEO 011 ROOF OF LOIll,RfCUIISULAR. COIICRET[ STRUCTURE HOUSllia eUERATOR 
"",R.BOLIC SH.PE OF \.I$HT DISTIIICTIVE 
"DOU(lM"UT" BIl.APlD 00U8L€ RE'IEnIENT WITH P.TM 8UWEElri IIIIIIUI I OUTER REVETIIIEflT FOR 
III.IIU.L OPERATION OF LIGHT. S"EAK IN IlIALl APID TRAIL FOR "EIIO .... L OF LIGHT TOHIDE-DUT "''IIE. 
5 GUN A A. BATTERY ONE EMPLACE- SIMn! E~CAV.TED TYPE U,,,TH REVETMENT WITII BRE ... K IN IlI.1.LL FOR "EMOV"'~ OF LI6HT 
MENT OF WHICH CONTAltoIED LIGHT SOO COYER aYE" EM~LACEIIENT FOA CAIIIOUFL ... eE 
SOUND LOCATOR "["'UIIIENT FOI'IIIIED BY PL.ClltO EARTH-FILLED Oil ORUIliS 011 END III CIRCULA" PATTERN. 
DIRECTOR IN SAUCER-SHAPEO (3S') 
REVETMENT NEARBY. 
6 GUN Hi MM A A. BATTERY 
HIGH CIRCULA" IUILT-UP TTPE REYtTMEIIT WITH IIREA~ IN WALL FOR R(MOV .... 0' LIGHT 01 RECTOR 
LOCATID IN 311' BUILT-UP TYPE, UUCE"·SH.P(D RE~ETMEIIT OFTE,. JOlliED TO liGHT 'lEYU. BY TR[NCH 
MOBILE 
"DOUGHNUT" SHAPED, DOUBLE-
WALLEO EMPLACEMENT 25' INNER DIAMETER GE,,"EoRATOR IN NEARBY REVETMENT 
"DOUGHIIUT" SHAPED, DOUBLE-w.u.LED IIE'IETMENT W'TH DITCH BETWEEN IIINER a OUTER IlIAlL FO" 
MA"U.L OPERATION Of LI8HT CAUE LEAO-III VISIBLE 
FIXED 
FIXED 
FIX E 0 
FIXED OR 
MOBILE 
MOBILE 
FIXED 
FIXED OR 
MOBILE 
FIXED OR 
MOBILE 
MOBILE 
MOBILE 
FIXED 
FIXED 
MOBILE 
MOBILE 
MOBILE 
MOBILE 
"'OBILE 
CIRCULAR SANDBAG AND WOOD 
REV'Ttol'NT 010t TOP OF EART.H MOUND 
OVER BURIED STRUCTURE 
RECTANGULAR WOOD REVETMEtoIT FORM-
ED BY UPWARD EXTENSION OF WALLS 
OF STRUCTURE HOUSING GENERATOR 
HIGH, CONICAL, CONCRETE 
STRUCTURE. 
LOW, CIRCULAR, CONCRETE 
IN SHALLOW DITCH LEAOING 
FROM MAIN ROAO. 
LOW, CIRCULAR, CONCRETE 
STRUCTURE 
ON RAISED, CIRCULAR BASE 
IN HIGH, CIRCULAR EARTH 
REVETMEtoIT 
ON RAISEO, CIRCULAR BASE 
IN HIGH, CIRCULAR EARTH 
REVETMENT. 
CIRCULAR BUILT-UP TYPE 
EARTH REVETMENT. 
CIRCULAR "DOUGHNUT SHAPED 
DOUBLE REVETMENT WITH BREAK 
IN WALL FOR LIGHT REMOVAL 
LOW,CIRCULAR, CONCRETE 
STRUCTURE. 
LOW, CIRCULAR, CONCRETE 
RECTANGULAR EXCAVATED 
TYPE EMPLACEMENT. 
RECTANGULAR EXCAVATED 
TYPE EMPLACEMENT 
LARGE CIRCULAR EXCAVATED TYPE RE-
VETMENT WITH BREAK IN WALL 
f"OR LIGHT REMOVAl. 
LOW HALF-CIRCLE, EARTH REVET-
MENT ADJACENT TO TRAIL. 
DOUGHNUT SHAPED, DOUBLE REVET-
M[toIT WITH RAISED SEARCHLIGHT 
BASE IN INNER REVETMENT. 
12'-14' DIAMETER 
10')( 12' 
10'.12' 
10'-12' DIAMETER 
16' INNER DIAMETER 
16' INNER DIAMETER 
16' INNER DIAMETER 
25' INNER DIAMETER 
10'-12' DIAMETER 
10'-12' DIAMETER 
30' X 10' 
BY 5' DEEP 
30'X 20' 
BY 5'-6' DEEP 
35' INNER DIAIoI1ETER 
S'-IO' DIAMETER 
34' INNER DIAM. Of 
OUTER REVETMENT 
GEtoIERATOR LOCATED IN BURIED 
STRUCTURE BELOW MOUNT 
GEtoIERATOR LOCATED IN 
STRUCTURE BELOW MOUNT 
GENERATOR IN MOUNT STRUCTURE 
GENERATOR IN MOUNT STRUCTURE 
GENERATOR IN MOUNT STRUCTURE 
GENERATOR LOCATEO IN EMPLACEMENT 
BELOW PLATFORM OR IN NEARBY RECT·-
ANGULAR SHEO 
GENERATOR LOCATED IN EMPLACEMEtoIT 
BELOW PLATFORM OR IN NEARBY 
RECTANGULAR SHED 
GENERATOR LOCATED NEARBY 
GENERATOR IN NEARBY REVETMENT 
GENERATOR IN MOUNT STRUCTURE 
GENERATOR IN MOUNT STRUCTURE 
GENERATOR LOCATED toIEARBY 
GEPfERATOR LOCATED NEARBY 
GENERATOR IN NEARBY BUILDING 
GENERATOR LOCATED NEARBY 
POWER LINE LEAD-IN PROBABLY 
FROM AMAIN POWER SOURCE 
2 GUN 127 MM DUAL PURPOSE SATTERY 
2 GUN 127 MM DUAL PURPOSE BATTERY 
TWIN LIGHT POSITION 
SOUND LOCATOR, RANGE FINDER 
3 GUN HEAVY C. D. BATTERY 
S" C.D. GUN 
150 CM SEARCHLIGHT 
3 GUN HEAVY C.D. BATTERY 
8" C.D. GUN 
150 CM. SEARCHLIGHT 
3 GUtoI HEAVY C.D. BATTERY 
TWIN SEARCHLIGHT POSITION 
HEAVY C.O. BATTERY 
3 GUN COASTAL DEFENSE BATTERY 
TWIN Sf ARCH LIGHT POSITION 
3 GUN COASTAL DEFENSE BATTERY 
TWIN SEARCHLIGHT POSITION 
GENERATOR II UNIDENTIFIED 
INSTALLATIONS 
LIGHT fIIOUfIIT!D IN CIRCULAII S.UDIAG 8 WOOD fIIIPL"'CUIEliT 0111 TOP OF E ... RTH 
STIIUCTU"E HOUSlfoIO UN£"ATOR. ~.R"BOLIC SH"'PE OF LIII'HT DIBTINCTIVE 
LIGHT MOUNTED ON TOP OF RECTAN8UL.R 8TRUCTURE HOUBINe GENERATOR 
PAR.SOLIC SH.PE OF lIeHT DISTINCTI ... E 
LIGHT MOUNTEO 011 "OOF OF HIGH CONICAL CONCUTE nRuoTURE HOUSING 
~ARASOL'C '".PE OF LIGHT DlnlNCTIVE 
LIGHT MOUNTEO ON "OOF OF LOW. CIRCUL.",CONCIIETE stRUCTUIIE HOUSIN8 $[NER.l.TOR. R.IIIP 
~E.DING UP ONE SIDE FOR "EIIIOV"" OF LI8HT PAR"'IIOLIC SIIAPE OF LIBHT OISTINCTIVE 
LI6HT "OUIiTED ON ROOF OF LOW, CIRCUL ... R, CONCRETE ST"UCTU"E HOUSING Of liE RAT OR 
LI$HT IIIOUNTED ON R.l.IIEO CIRCULAR PLATFORM IN HI8H,CIRCUL ... R E.RTH "EVETMENT .Hlc.II AI.IIO 
CONYAI .. S ,ENER.TOR EQUIPMENT. BRE.I.~ IN ~E"'ETMUT W"'LL FOIl ElIfR .... CE TO AREA BEIIE ... TH 
LI6HT ... 1110 FOR REMOVAL OF LIGHT 
~IIHT 1II0UIITEO 0111 R""SEO CI"OUL.l.R PLATFORM IN HIGH CI~CUL.R E","TH REYETMENT W~ICH .iLSO 
COIITAI1I8 GEHE"ATOII EOll!PIIIEIiT BRUK IN REVETMENT W.iLL FOA EIIT""'NCE TO AREA IEII£ATH 
LIGHT MOUIiTEO '" CIRCUL ... R SlIILT-UP TYPE E"'''TH IIEYHMENT. SEVER.&l. SIII"'LLER EMPLAOEMENTS 
LOC.l.TEO NE ... "IY MAY con",'N DIRECTOR a RELATED ~OUIPIIENT 
TYPIC.l.L "DOU8HNUT" SHo\PED DOUlIlE "EVETIIIENT FOR ... Nl/A!. OP£RATION OF ~'GHT 
I!lAPE, POWER LE"'D-IH a P ... AABOLIC SHAPE OF LIGHT "'''E DISTiNCTIVE 
LIGHT IIOUNTED ON ROOF OF CIRCULAR CONCRETE STAUCTUIIE HOl/SIIIS GEN!!:RATOR 
""'''.BOlIC SHAPE OF LIIHT DISTINOTI"'E 
LI8HT 1l0000TEO ON "OOF 0' CIRCULIUI CONCRETE nNUCTlI"E HOU8111e IENE~ATOR 
PAR ... SOLIC SHAPE OF liGHT OII5TIIIICT,YE 
SINa,E SLAST .... lL. SOD-ooVERED FOR C.IIOUFLAGE. 8RE ... K IN ..... LL FOR R~IIIOY"'L Of LIGHT 
IN LARG! CIRCULAR EIIIPL"'CEIIENT LOCATEO IN nuc~ GR ...... EU"O IN OPEN SQUAU 1111 CITY OF 
"ANGOON. '[HERATOR IIIlIf"'R,Y 8IJILDING 
ONE OF nVEN SIMILAR INST.LLUIONS ... ROUIIID AIRFIELD. 8"EAM IN REVETMENT W.iLL 10R 
C .... I.E LINE LUO-IN FOR POWER. "oouGIlNUT" ,HAP[ OISTINCTIVE. 
P.I.C. AN ... OOITI .... D C. FE,RO ... RY,It .... 
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RESTRICTED TECHNICAL STUDIES 
PALM 
SOD 
ALEXISHAFEN, NEW GUINEA 
Sa lly 
VILA, KOLOMBANGARA 
CAMOUFLAGE 
VILA, KOLOMBANGARA 
120 mm. C . D. 
75 mm . covered with sod, germinating cocunuts and palm fronds. 
KISKA 
Sod- ~overed buildings and underground storage at "A." 
KISKA 
Sod-covered buildings with revetments. 
RESTRICTED 8.03 
TECHNICAL STUDIES RESTRICTED 
CAMOUFLAGE (CONT.) 
PAINT 
RANGOON. BURMA DAGUA. NEW GUINEA 
NETTING & PAINT 
~-__ ... .-JO: 
. . .-~ ... .- _.,; 
. ,~ -, '.--
VUNAKAN~U, NEW BRITAIN BUT. NEW GUINEA 
A. Lily with net. 
B. Lily with paint. 
GERMANY - "AA" 
GERMANY - INDUSTRIAL 
8.04 RESTRICTED 
RESTRICTED 
NATURAL 
YEGYANBYIN, BURMA 
Loose foliage scattered 
on awnings of boats. 
TECHNICAL STUDIES 
CAMOUFLAGE kONT.) 
MADANG, NEW GUINEA 
Cargo luggers draped with foliage and 
utilizing shadow of tree-covered shore-
line. 
SMOKE 
Utilization of existing trees in 
connection with plane revetments. 
Note "A" in pArticular. 
MYITNGE BRIDGE. BURMA 
Smoke projectors 
RESTRICTED 
MONYWA. BURMA 
Huts constructed 
along hedges and 
covered with foli-
age. Note sharp 
contrast of unfi-
nished hut. 
8.05 
TECHNICAL STUDIES RESTRICTED 
CAMOUFLAGE (CONT.) 
SOD & VEGETATION 
WOTJE 
MALOELAP A. Concrete magazine 
with painted walls 
and sodded roof. 
B. Concrete magazine, 
sodded roof with 
bushes. 
1. Sod and Ve g-
etation covered 
concrete pillbox. 
2 . Sod covered 
concrete magazine. 
DECOYS & DUMMIES 
KISKA 
Jap dummy planes, poorly made 
of whitewash to draw attention 
to fact that they are dummies 
and thus not draw any well 
placed American bombs which 
would have destroyed storage 
dumps buried beneath them. 
8.06 
MALOELAP 
Concrete pillbox covered with sod 
and surrounded by vegetation. 
AALBORG, DENMARK 
Dummy German airport is obvious 
because runways are too bright, 
angular, and well defined. There 
are no signs of construction 
activity. Strips probably white-
washed. 
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RESTRICTED TECHNICAL STUDIES 
OBSTACLES 
BOAT BARRIERS 
BETIO BETIO 
ANTI -lANK 
'. ,. 
BETIO BETIO 
PYRAMIDS (above) 
Anti-tank ohstacles of this type are four and one-half to five feet 
high and made of concrete in molds on shore. They are not fixed but 
left loose on the coral where their weight holds them in place. In some 
cases anti-boat mines were placed between the pyramids, and it may have 
been the intention of the Japanese to do this all around Betio Island. 
"" ".,~ f· ) 
BETIO BETIO 
RESTRICTED 8.07 
TECHNICAL STUDIES RESTRICTED 
OBSTACLES (CONT.) 
ABATIS 
WIRE 
Coconut trunks and four-strand wire 
M AK IN 
High double The Japanese use fo u r principal types of barbed wire: 
apron, four-strand fence, and high and low wire entanglements. For 
all practical purposes, none of these can be seen in vertical photo -
graphs with a scale smaller than 1/ 10,000, except as a hazy line. In 
small scale photographs, a hazy line tracing a zig-zag course is in 
all probability barbed wire. The same type of line tracing a straight 
course may possibly be wire, but without g r ound information it cannot 
be interpreted with certainty. However, at scales of 1 / 5,000 and above 
with clear photographs, it should be possible to differentiate the four 
types listed above. 
Double apron wire appears in vertical coverage as a hazy band hav -
ing considerable width . A four-st r and fence will appear to have no 
width, unless it has lateral support wires . Wire which appears as a 
broad band may be either a high wire entanglement or a series of double 
apron fences, more probably the former as this type installation is 
much more effective and only slightly mo r e difficult to construct. 
The location of wire with respect to tank traps , pillboxes, and 
other installati "ons gives the best key to the type. 
RESTRICTED 
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RESTRICTED TECHNICAL STUDIES 
OBSTACLES (CONT.! 
WIRE ICONT. ) 
1 1 i 4 - - -I 
E APRON 
CHEV AL - de· FRI SE 
Chevaux-de - Frise are frequently used 
ments, to ba r ricade t r enches leading 
and s t r e e t s • Th e y may b e use d a san 
NAURU 
RESTRICTED 
LOW WIRE - MAKIN LOW WIRE - BETIO 
t o s top temporary ga p s in wire entang l e -
toward the enemy, a n d t o barricade roads 
underwa t er obstacle in beach defense. 
BETIO VILA 
8.09 
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TECHNICAL STUDIES RESTRICTED 
OBSTACLES (cONT.) 
BARRICADES - GENERAL 
Log barrier on Makin Is-
land supplementing anti-
tank ditch as defense. 
Same construction used 
here as in boat barriers 
on Tarawa Atoll. 
ANTI BOAT MINE 
(2 ft. d i am. ) 
LOG 
COMPARATIVE STUDY- UNITED STATES 
(A) Log booms,(B) Skullies in surf,(C) Anti-tank 
ditch,(D) Low wire entanglement, (E) three rows 
of Skullies representing two types, three sizes. 
BETIO 
Oblique photograph of Betio Island showing anti-tank 
ditches, log barriers, and wire entanglements. 
8.10 RESTRICTED 
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RESTRICTED TECHNICAL STUDIES 
ELECTRONICS 
RADAR TYPES-JAPANESE 
R a dar sites are selected for the following reasons which the interpreter 
s hould keep in mind : 
1. Highest point of elevat ion for greatest range. 
2. Accessibility for installation. 
3. Freedom from obstruction in sectors to be searched. 
4. Maximum concealment. 
GUADALCI\NAL TYPE 
(scre e n - 28 ft. x 18 ft. ) 
(sc r een· 28 ft. x 18 ft. ) 
PLAN 
" 
I 
SCALE IN FEET 
NAURU TYPE 
(screen· 24 ft. x 15 ft.) 
SHIP YOGI 
(sc r ee n· 12 ft. ft. ) ( s c r e en- 10 1 I 2 ft. x 51 6 ft. ) (s c r e en· 20 ft. x 3 ft . x 7 ft. ) 
RESTRICTED 8. II 
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TECHNICAL STUDIES 
ELECTRONICS {cONT.} 
GERMAN 
SMALL WURZBURG 
(s,creen - 1 0 ft~ di am.) 
RESTRICTED 
GEMA 
(screen - 2 1 ft. x 9 ft.) 
OLD FREYA NEW FREYA 
(screen - 20 ft. x 16 ft . ) (screen-100ft . x 36ft.) 
CHIMNEY 
(screen -l2 S ft . x 8 ft . ) 
8 . 12 
GIANT WURZBURG 
(screen - 24 ft. d iam;) 
RESTRICTED 
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RADIO 
LOW FREQUENCY 
MEDIUM FREQUENCY 
HIGH FREQUENCY 
VERY HIGH FREQUENCY 
30 
0.3 
3 
30 
t 0 300 Kcs. J to 3 Mcs. 
to 30 Mcs. 1 to 300 Mcs. 
In Genera I: LOW FREQUENCY ::: long range 
HIGH FREQUENCY = short range 
TECHNICAL STUDIES 
ELECTRONICS (CONT. ) 
2 or more masts 
or towers. 
One mast or tower 
*2 or 3 masts of towers more than 300 feet in height will probably carry 
low frequency antennae. 
HIGH FREQUENCY 
---FREQUENCY 
>1 
" 
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TECHNICAL STUDIES RESTRICTED 
ELECTRON ICS (CONT.) 
True navigation aids operate as transmitters. Radio range and radio bea-
cons fall in this category. The German navigation aids were developed to 
aid bombers in locating targets in addition to guiding them back to their 
airdromes. 
-NAVIGATION AIDS· JAPANESE 
SKA 
NAVIGATION AIDS· GERMAN 
KNICKEBEIN 
ELECTRA ( no t shownl 
A long distance directional beam on the long wave beam. 
ned out over the target area. 
These beams are fa~-
Two type S( a) C· f 2 . . 11 h . h . 1 onslsts 0 compllmentary lnsta ations, eac Wlt a slmp e 
8.14 
tall mast and transmitter huts, about 2 miles apart. 
(b) Consists of special aerial - arrangements in what appears to be 
a multi-mast communications center. 
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RESTRICTED TECHNICAL STUDIES 
ELECTRONICS (CONT.) 
DIRECTION FINDERS . JAPANESE 
True rlirection finder equipment acts as a receiver of radio impulses _ 
giving direction and distance to the source of such impulses. Di agonal 
distance between unipoles will indicate frequency. (EXAMPLE: 90 feet would 
he suitable for medium frequency up to 2 Mcs.; 25-30 feet, high frequency 
up to 10 Mcs., etc.) Direction finders may be used as aids to navigation . 
OPEN 
HOUSED ADCOCK 
DIRECTION FINDERS· GERMAN 
Adcock types shown 
above are used by 
both Germany and 
J Ap an . 
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